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presents

Mid-Winter Movie Marathon
 F R E E   S C R E E N I N G S

Friday 20 July – in the Campbell Theatrette at the Bendigo Library, Hargreaves street.

Dr Strangelove
where General Jack D. Ripper unleahes his wing of H-bombers

Fritz the Cat
the coolest cat in New York – poet, muso, dope-fiend and sex-hound

Blade
a very sleep vampire thriller with a strange trio of superheroes

Bloodlust
Australian and banned in 7 countries

Monterey Pop
a slice of psychedelic Amaricana

in collaboration with

free tea & coffee,

$1 pizza-slices & cans (non-alcoholic)

MEMBERSHIP (June-November)
$30 ($25 concession) $45 partnered

that’s $1 per movie!
how to join?
send a cheque to PO Box 567 Bendigo 3552 or TURN UP

mailto:bfs@bendigo.latrobe.edu.au
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presents

Mid-Winter Movie Marathon
F R E E to Public

Friday 20 July – in the Campbell Theatrette at the Bendigo Library, Hargreaves street.

7:30 Dr Strangelove or ..., Stanley Kubrick, UK 1963. With the Cuban Missile Crisis fresh in viewers’ minds, the Cold War

at its frostiest, and the hydrogen bomb relatively new and frightening, here was a film about what could happen if the

wrong person pushed the wrong button – and it played the situation for laughs. 9:15 Fritz the Cat, Ralph Bakshi, USA

1972. The first animated feature to contain nudity and four-letter words. Since its release, it has become an adult

“classic” – a film everyone wants to see simply because it was naughty and often banned. 10:45 Blade, Stephen

Norrington, 1998. From the opening sequence of the film that depicts a nightclub with a difference, this vibrant mixture

of martial arts and rock video provides a very different take on the vampire genre. Based on characters included in

“Marvel comics”. 1:00 Bloodlust, Richard Wolstencroft, Australia 1991. Yamaelle wrote: At first glance, this movie has

got everything a psycho wants: a vampire story filled with hyper-violence, drugs, gore, sex, some fanatics zealots and

even a gay necrophiliac cop! But then, this movie is a succession of bad story, bad acting, bad music, and awful

videotaping. The scenes of sex are ridiculous, the gore not very impressive, and those vampires reflect in a mirror and

don't even fear daylight! 2:45 Monterey Pop, DA Pennebaker, 1968. Documentary on the 1967 International Pop Festival.

in collaboration with

free tea & coffee,
$1 pizza-slices & cans (non-alcoholic)

membership application

name: ___________________________________

(partner: _________________________________) alternate Thursdays, 7:30pm
in the Campbell Theatrette

address: _________________________________
half-season (June–Nov) $30

___________________________________ concession $25
partnered $45

eMail: ___________________________send a cheque to PO Box 567  Vic 3552 or TURN-UP

mailto:bfs@bendigo.latrobe.edu.au

